Print Management for

HIGHER EDUCATION

Give intuitive ‘pay for print’
solutions to your student
body, and remarkable savings
to your finance department.

What is it?

Landscape

PaperCut MF helps you recover user
print spend, empower printing from
any device, and protect student
records. Pair PaperCut with MFD
embedded software and hardware
integration to provide full print, copy,
scan, and fax control.

With the average
student wasting 3,200
sheets of paper every
year, costs can spiral.
Environmental impact
can, too.

Key Benefits
Simple to use. Get up and running in minutes.
Solve BYOD and mobile printing across all devices.
Manage spending by student, subject, or department.
Report on printer activity by student, class or department.
Designed for education.

Over 2.1 million
Chromebooks
use PaperCut MF.

Key Features
Print Quotas: : Encourage sensible use by allocating a
quota or allowance
Mobility Print: Easy, accountable Chromebook printing
Job Ticketing: Manage FabLabs, Print Rooms & 3D printing
Google Integration: Direct user syncing from G Suite
Scan to Cloud Storage: Send documents straight to Google Drive
Payment Gateways: Enable top-up via bank accounts or fund
systems like PayPal

PaperCut products are
trusted by colleges
and universities all
over the world.

Print Management for K-12 Education

Complete control
over print, copy,
scan & fax
Google for Education
Premier Partner
PaperCut was developed to help cut costs
and waste by managing printing and making
it easier than ever. Now, as a Google for
Education Premier Partner, we’re working
closely with Google to give Google for
Education schools the ultimate printing
experience.
• Built-in scanning to Google Drive
• Convenient user syncing in the cloud
• Super secure Google authentication

Case Studies

“

I can push printers to students with
zero interaction on their side. They
don’t need their computer either;
they can just open their phone and
hit print en route to the printer.”
– Tron Compton-Engle, IT Director, Case Western
Reserve University

Click here to read the Case Study

“

Deployment was painless, and
updates require little more than
a double-click… The intuitive web
interface has made management
a breeze.”
– Jeremiah Proctor, Technical Support Specialist,
John Brown University

Click here to read the Case Study

More PaperCut MF Features

Cloud & On-Premise OCR
Integrated Scanning
Environmental Impact Widget
Payment Gateways
Find-Me Print
Print Deploy

Product demos & how-to videos:
youtube.com/ACDIVideos
Live Demo: demo.papercut.com

